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Monogrophs Acquisilions:
Slqffing Cosls ond lhe lmpocl
of Automolion

Dilys E. Morris, Pomelo Reborcok, ond Gordon Rowley

In this article, the authors exarnine the staff costs inoohsed in monograph
purchases by lousa State Uniaersity (lSlJ) Technical Sensices and explore the

monographs acquisitions, in the mai.n, has really only rnechanized form.er
manual processes and has done linle tu change the fundnmental principles
underlying the uork or proaid.e opportunities for innooation. Lastly, al-
though cost drfta for collection deoelopment has not been doa.tmented, the
authors explore the relationships betraeen collection deoelopm.ent and auto-
mated acquisitions, relationships that influence costs.

rn
I hroughout much of the twentieth

century the professional literature has
presented surprisingly little relevant cost
data about libraries. Leung (1987) noted
that the scarcity ofcost figures for catalog-
ing was mirrored by inadequate cost data
fbr all other library functions as well.
The.se findings confirmed an earlier study
by Dougherty and Leonard (1970) that
covered the years 1876-f969. In recent
years, however, there has been a growing
awareness of the need for cost studies.
Such studies have risen in importance be-
cause they serve as relative performance
barometers lbr librarians and, more im-
portantly, because they allow for compari-
sons over time (Leung 1987).

Iowa State University (ISU) Technical
Services initiated a time and cost study in
1987 to investigate the impact of automat-
ion on services and products. Typically,
interest in cost studies has been sparked
by two additional lbctors: heightened in-
stitutional expectations fbr accountability
and genuine fiscal restraints. Fluctuations
in costs can rellect changes in many as-
pects of library operations, including or-
ganization, policies and practices, adjust-
ments in workflow and the use of
automation.

Bedford ( 1989) suggests three key rea-
sons for conducting cost surveys: (I) to
provide a management tool for controlling
the costs of technical processing func-
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tions; (2) to manage technical processing

functions with a piogressive and dyna1ic

aooroach: and (3) to compare cost infbr-

#ition across academic re-search libraries

in order to gain insights into factors that

have direct lffects on cost levels. Kantor
(1989) also supports cost studies because of

their usefulness for maqagers. In addition,

he asserts that cost informition can be used

to iustilV tlle costs of library operations to

thdse wlro pay the bills and to mbtivate both

staffand managers into action.
The ISU T6chnical Services time and

cost studv substantiates the opinions of

others writing on the benefils of cost

analvsis. The ieal costs of divisional serv-

ices'are known; therefore, comparisons of

the relative costs of different services are

OncerurzerroNAr, SrRUcruRE FoR
MoNocnnrgs AcQursrrroNs

Acquisitions at ISU Technical Services is

divided into three functional areas: serials

ments for monographs. In addition, col-

lection developmenl responsibilities are

in the Collections Division, and these

costs also are not included.
ISU Library is an unusually centrahzed

system with one branch library and three

r'"rding rooms. Because Technical Serv-
ices fuictions have never been distributed
there is a unique opportunity to look at

total technical service activities. No

monographs acquisitions functions are

deleeated to branch facilities' They do

not 
"maintain 

official on-order files or

have any responsibilities for claiming or

reconciiiation of orders.

ourchased. Forty-one percent were re-
'ceived 

because of a firm order, 24Vo by

MntnoPol-ocY

Ttvr eNP Cosr SelvtPl-lNc

Five times each fiscal year Technical Ser-

vices staff track all time worked for an
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entire week. The sample weeks are spaced
l0 weeks apart. Staff record their time
within broad product and service centers,
and each of these cost centers is divided
into tasks.

Each Product and Service Center in-
cludes all the time associated with that
activity except meetings. Since many
meetings are not limited to a center, all
meeting time is collected under Support
Activities.

Position numbers identify staff within
the organizational structure and allow
sorting of data in different ways. Staff nor-
mally complete their time sheets anony-
mously. The data are never used for indi-
vidual performance evaluation.

The exact salary for each employee is
collected for every sample week, and
bene{its are included. Hourly salaries are
determined, and the task tost by em-
ployee calculated. Task times and costs
Le summed and form the basis for all
analysis.

PRODUCTION UNrrs eNp Cost ANArvsrs

In order to determine the costs ofprod-
ucts and services, production units must
be determined. For monographs acquisi-
tions, total receipts are used. Receipts are
basicallv a volume count. For nonbook
material, pieces are counted, except for
microfiche, in which case a title count is
used to prevent inflation of production
units. Production statistics are now sub-
mitted for tte sample week period. Prior
to 1994-95, production units were ex-
trapolated from monthly statistics.

The number of items received is di-
vided into staffcosts to arrive at a cost per
activiW. In order to understand relative
costs of the varying acquisitions actMties,
"receipts" is used as the constant pricing
unit. This allows the following costs to be
calculated and compared: cost per receipt
to search orders, cost per receipt to place
orders, cost per receipt to claim orders,
cost per receipt to receive material, cost
per receipt to maintain order records, cost
per receipt to solve problems and monitor
costs, and cost per receipt for training and
documentation.

In addition, the overhead center costs

must be apportioned to the acquisitions
tasks. These overhead costs are paid leave
time (sick, vacation, and holidays) and

tions tasks with divisional overhead.
One more cost adjustment is made.

Faculty and Professional and Scienti{ic
staffwho work over 40 hours are not paid
for the3e additional hours. Since the

Hours Worked.
Costs are shown in the dollars paid

during the sample weeks and also are ad-
justed for in{lation to 1994-95 dollars.

Rnsur.rs

Over the course of the ftve-year study,
time spent at monographs acquisitions
dropped by LSVo (anaverage reduction of
38 hours per week). Bv 1994-95 mono-
graphs a"'quisitions tasls accounted for
37Vo of the totd time spent at acquisition
functions in Technical Services. Serials
Acquisitions accounted for 457o ofthe bal-
ance and Payments for 187a (see figure l).

For this study monographs acquisi-
tions tasks were combined into seven
major functions: Searching, Ordering,
Claiming, ReceMng, Maintenance, Prob-
lems and Costs, and Training and Docu-
mentation. The results of each will be
discussed separately.

SEARCHING

Order searching includes determination
of relationships between edidons, loca-
tion and transfer of OCLC cataloging re-
cords, duplicates detection, and prelimi-
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Monographs
37%

Serials
45%

Payments
18o/o

Figure l. Distribution of Acquisitions Time in Technical Sewices, 1994-95.

nary cataloging authority work (series and
some authors). It is the third largest acqui-
sition task, averaging l2%o oftlrie totat-ac-
quisitions time and under 30 hours per
week (see {igure 2).

Over the course ofthe study, the aver-
age weekly hours dropped and productiv-
ity increased, with the exception of 1993-
94. An average of 16 orders an hour are
now searched. Ten percent are not or-
dered mostly because of duplication and
are returned to the selector (see table 1).

OnosnrNc

sion and, formerly, typing order records.
This is the second largest task averaging
about 50 hours per week. (see Iigure 2).
The time devoted to this task dropped
greatly over the course ofthe study until
the last year when orders jumped sharply
upward, increasing more than 70Vo. Pro-
ductivity increased, and currently eight
orders an hour are placed (see table 2).

In 1994-95 revision accounted for
2lVo of the task time, price and vendor
determination llVo, and NOTIS record
creation the remaining time.

CI-elutttc

Claiming includes correspondence for-
This task includes price andvendor deter-
mination, NOTIS record creation, revi-

TABLE 1
WEEKLY AvERAGES: SEARCHING

Hours
Orders

Searched
Return

Vo
Hourly
Rate

7o of
Total Time

I990/91

l99I/92

199293

I993/94

1994/95

l . o

13.7

8.6

15.9

15.0

L4.4

9 6

15.0

I I .8

1 0

34
24
34
28

307
ZJJ

22r
298
446

16

I9

I

I

l0
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Maintenan@ &

73
58
42

30
32
I

57
45
u
40

2'l

' t7

81

24
31

1 1

za

36
34
21
2'l
24

87
51

28

27
2'l

4

Problems & Costs
Claiming

& Documentation

Total Hours
Receipts

276
809*

244
506

258
499

227
506

238
475

Figure 2. Average Weekly Hours for Monographs Acquisitions.

study and productivity declined. About 6
items are received per hour (see table 3).

MArNreNeucE AND DrsrRrBUTIoN

This task includes pulling, filing, and
clearing records, mail preparatioi, sort-
ing, shelvlng, and distribuiing materials,

TABLE 2
Wnrxly AvEneces, Onpenruc

Orders
Hours Placed

Hourly
Rate

% o f
Total Time

I990/91

I99t/92

r99293

I993/94

1994/95

bd

J J

36

D I

263

183

2r3
273

4 l l

4.6
4.0
, . t ,

7.2

8 1

20.8

18.8

12.9

15.6

21.5
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TABLE 3

WEEKLY AvERAGES, RncervrNc

Yer Receipts
Hourly
Rate

% o f
Total Time

r990/91
1991/92
r99293

1993/94
r994/95

r1.0
9.0
6.4
6.0
D . O

26.5
23.4
31.0
37.6

36. I

I J

D I

8 l

86

87

809

506

499

506

475

functions that do not fit elsewhere. It
ranks fourth in time, involves over 26
hours weekly and represents 1l7o oftotal
time (see ftgure 2). Its time fluctuated
over the course ofthe study but did drop.

PROBLEMS AND COSTS

This task includes cost monitoring, con-
sulting and re{'erring on acquisitions is-
sues, and problem-solving that requires a
greater than normal e{fort. It is not rou-
iine problem-solving. This is the third
smallest activity, and time fluctuated over
the course of the study (see figure 2). It
accounts for 97o of total acquisitions time
and around 20 hours per week.

TMTNING AND Docurr,tsNltettoN

learned. This task also includes alltime for
policy and procedure preparation. This is
the smallest activity, representing an aver-
age of 4 hours weekly, i.e., less than2Vo of
tJtal time. Time in ihis activity declined,
but there was major variance over the
course ofdre study (see figure 2).

STAFF COSTS

In table 4, the average weekly staff costs
over the years of the study are compared.
It shows dollars paid during each year and
has not been adjusted for inflation.

It shows the average weekly cost for
each of the seven acquisitions activities
and provides a weeklylotal. As explained
earliLr, the weekly coit is presented in two
wavs: Hours Worked and Hours Paid.'Hours 

Paid represents the real costs to
the institution. Table 4 also gives the aver-

inq costs (leave and support activities) at
thE departmental level are apportioned,
the cosl increases bv 47Vo to $10.85. With
the addition of diviiional overhead, there
is a further 20Vo price increase to $13.01
(see table 4).

By using receipts as the pricing unit,
the relative 1994-95 costs of the seven
maior acquisitions activities can be com-
pared as ihown in table 5.

Receiving is the most costly task, fol-
lowed in deicending order by Ordering,
Searching, Problems and Costs, Claiming,
Updatin{and Maintenance, and Training
and Documentation. Costs fluctuate from
week to week depending on the time
spent on tasks and ihe aveiage salary paid
to do the tasks. The {ive weeks sampled in
1994-95 were:
. September 5-11 Labor Day Holiday
. November 13-19 No meeting week
o fanuary 22-28 LI-AAnnual Meeting
. April l-7
r fune 10-16

it is possible to compare stalling costs
over the'course ofthe studv ifthe coits are
adjusted for inflation as measured by the
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TABLE 4
WsrrlyAvnRAGE Cosrs

l99t/92

Receiving

Ordering

Searching

ProblemVCosts

Claiming

Updating/Maintenance

Training/Documentation

Hours Worked

Hours Paid

Ooerhead Apportioned.

Departmental

Technical Services

Task only

Ooerhead. Apportioned

Departmental

Technical Services

Receipts

Orders

Tsk Costs (g)

905 672
7r2 592
527 435
530 369
343 340
278 4I4
r57 3r0

Totals ($)

3452 3132
3382 3099

5239

6029

4.18

1160

449
334
6I0
4t7

364
515

3850
3819

5296

6r25

, . o D

10.61

12.27

499

2I3

1251

433

474

378

318

227

98

3180

3170

4778

5r23

6.27

9.44

IO.I3

506

273

r270

728
437

306

306
r)/

3538
3504

5154
6179

7.38

10.85
13.01

475
4IT

4981

5098
Cost Per Receipt ($)

6.13

6.47 9.85

7.45 10.08

Production Statistics

809 506

263 I83
Higher receipts in 1990/91 due to gifts.
Higher orders in 199445 due to domestic Approval vendor change

Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage
Earners and Clerical Workers. Figure 3
shows that weekly costs dropped from
$5,860 to $5,f54, or l2%o. That decline
correlates to bhe lSVo time reduction. The
same adiustment is made {br the per-re-
ceipt cost in figure 4.

In the analysis that follows, the cost
with depadmental overhead ($10.85 per
receipt) will be used.

ANALYSIS oF REsuLTs AND THE
Iur,lcr or AuroMATroN

Cosrs

Over the course of the study costs
dropped by I2Vo when adjusted for infla-

tion but time dropped by LSVo. While po-
sitions were cut, there were also many
reclassifications that raised salaries. With
automation, the clerical tasks were elimi-
nated and stalf worked more inde-

problems.
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TABLE 5
Cosr prn Rrcerpr 1994-1995

Hourly
Wase ($)

Task
Onlv ($)

Overhead Apportioned

Departmental ($) TS ($)

Receiving

Ordering

Searching

Problems/Costs

Claiming

Updating/Maintenance

Training/Documentation

Totals

Percent increase

14 58
14.35
L5.bz

r9.95

15.09

11.50

16. 17

z b 5

I .DZ

.91

88

o4

oo

T4

7.38

3 9 0

2.23

1.34

1.29

.94

.94

-20

r0.85
47Vo

4.67

2.68

1 6 1

r.56
I .13

1 .13

.24

t3.01

76Vo

parisons are a little triclcy. The {bllowing
monographs cataloging costs cover all
cataloging, including original.

1994-95 CerdrocrNc Cosr PERTITLE

budget. lnadditiontherewas aneven split
between approval and lirm orders. Firm
ordered materials require the most stafl'
time and therefbre carry a higher per-re-
ceipt stafl'cost. Over the last fbur years
approval receipts at ISU have drgppe{ by
one-half. ISU changed approval vendors
in January 1995, and approval coverage is
expected'to increase. This is expected to
reduce the acquisitions sta{fcosts not only
in technical services but also in collection
development.

While the lower costs of approvals can
be deduced from the data, the ISU time

make a valid comparison, the results do
reflect what was expected, and {urther-
more, the {indings are reinlbrced by stud-
ies done by Stevens (1996) and by Cargill
and Allev (1979). Another caveat worth
.emembering when. making comparisons
ofthis kind is that stafTspecialize by order

Task only $6.30
Departmentaloverhead 11.10
TS overhead 11.41

be discussed later. In addition, $10.85 is
not the entire cost o{'monographs acqui-
sitions, because it excludes all sta{f costs
of selecting materials as well as the costs
of paying and maintaining audit trails.

An acquisitions cost calculated on a
per-receipt basis is sensitive to the total
work environment and must be used
with care. When adjusted for in{lation,
liscal year 1990-91 shows the lowest
per-receipt cost (see {igure 4), but the
highest weekly stalT cost (see figure 3).
The major f'actor in lowering the per-re-
ceipt cost in 1990-91 was the number of
gi{t's processed. Gi{ts require the least
stafT processing time, and their addition
is not controlled by the acquisitions
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Figure 3, Weekly Cost Adjusted lbr Inflation

$6,000

$5,000

$4,000

$3,000

$2,000

$1,000

$0

Cost per Week Receipts/Orders

1
Actuat Doilars I $5,239 $4,98 1

$5,409
505 8

431
1829

$5,296

499 1
,149 8
2128

Dollars Adjusted for Inflation $5,860
Re@ipts (with gits)i 809.3.

Re@ipts (no gifts) 547.7
Orders 262.6

'1990/91 receipts high mainly due to giffs

Dollars NDollars Adjusted for Inflation +Receipts (with gifts)

.Receipts (no gifts) -Orders

$12.00

$10.00

$8.00

$6.00

$4.00

$2.00

$0.00

Cost per Receipt Receipts/Orders

Actual Dollars
Dollars Adjusted for Inflation

Receipts (with gifts)
Receipts (no gifts)

Orders

Dollars NDollars Adjusted for Inflation +Receipts (with gifts)
(no gifts) +Orders

-1990/91 receipts high mainly due to gifts

Figure 4. Cost per Receipt Adjusted for Inflation.
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tvpe. and there are very few sta{finvolved.
it'this detailed level ofcosting, the effec-
tiveness of individual staff members can
shape costs signiftcantly.

CoNtnor-ltNc MoNocRAPHS
AceursrrroNs Cosrs

While librarians at ISU intend to reftne

He identiffes four outside influences that

and public services
. Procedural requirements are set by

accountants and auditors
Acquisitions staff must adapt and ac-

commodate to the following unique oper-
atinq conditions and expectations:
. irimary workload is determined by

the number and types oforders placed
o Different types of receipts can in-

crease labor intensity (e.g., firm or-
ders as opposed to approval orders;
foreign as opposed to domestic)

. Turniround time is based on external
factors: delivery service, vendor re-
sponse, publisher turnaround, avail-
abiliw of item
Fiscal calendar determines what is
done and when
Perceived and real accounting prac-
tices
Inadequate software applications to
support collections fund accounting
expectations

handling monographs acquisitions. Fi-
nallv. th"e need 

-for-liscal 
control and an

uudii tr"ll limited experimentation. Thus
implementation with slight variation
mimicked the manual system. In compari-
son, when cataloging was Iirst automated
in 1977 with the introduction of OCLC, it
was an activity completely controlled by
Technical Services. ihit .ud" it possiblb
to revamp the entire workflow to optimize
the use bf an online svstem. Over the
intervening years, continuing local reline-
ment and 

-national 
developments helped

reduce catalogrng costs.

FuNp AccouNrrNc

came evident soon after ISU imPle-
mented the NOTIS acquisitions module.

nally for handling monogra-phic purchases
with the new automated sYstem verY
closely resembled the previous one be-
cause'Collection Develdpment sta{f were
familiarwith that approach. The new fund
names, their codei, and designations for
types of monographic order-direct or
fittn otdett, apprwal., and monographic
continuationsjj*"t" already familiarand
reduced the need for sta{ftraining. Nev-
ertheless, the application ofthis design to
fund management in the automated envi-
ronment revealed that the system lacked
flexibility as compared to the existing pro-
cedures. The automated acquisitions sys-
tem does not allow expenditure or com-
mitment of funds from an account when
there is insufffcient balance to support the
transaction. Hence, funds now had to be
transferred from one account to another
in order to prevent the automated system

ments derived from local programming
presented a rather inflexible system for
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from refusing to process an order or re-
ceive avolume against an account that was
already very heaiily spent or encumbered.
A procedure for inter nd transfers was
developed to enable Collection Develop-
ment librarians (fund managers) and ac-
quisitions staff to release oiders and re-
ceive new material and for payments staff
to track these transfers on tfie new system.

The procedure described aboie for
initiating and trackinq interfund transfers
added niw steps to tf,e workflow, both in
Technical Services and Collection Devel-
opment. Sometimes these transfers in-

procedure was available suggests that it is
a new cost factor.

ofthe interfund transfers represented ac-
tivity am-ong accounts managed by the
same collection development libr-arian.

Not only do these data suggest budget
planning issues to be explorbd, they also
represent a new real cost to the library for
carrying out this work.

stops the acquisition process. The inter-
ryptign not only increases handling costs
but also slows the acquisition process.

SeA,ncHrNrc

As noted before, Technical Services order
searching includes detection of dupli-
cates, determination of relationships be-
tween editions, Iocation and transfer of
OCLC records to supplybibliographic de-
scriptions for order records, and some
preliminary authority work. In 1992-93
the number of duplicates found during
Technical ServiceJ pre-order searchin[
declined dramatically (see table I). Tw;
main factors influenced this reduction:

work and reduce wasted time in generat-
ing unneeded order requests.

staffcosts to order and receive these titles.

the sptem. Acquisitions systems that
automate order requests at the point of
selection will reduie unnecessaiv work
and assist selectors and users. Recent ISU
studies demonstrate that slightly over
907o ofthe order requests have an OCLC
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record to transfer into the NOTIS svstem
at the time of order searching.

Online acquisitions increased the
number of orders searched per hour, and
thus, the cost oforder searching declined.
The ISU data show a puzzling drop in
productivity during 1993-94. All investi-
gation has failed at determining the cause.

ORDERING

With automation, tle effectiveness of or-
dering increased dramatically as demon-
strated by the increase in the hourly order
rate (see table 2). The use of OCLC cata-
Ioging records to create order records re-
duced the order creahon time and im-

hour of revision. By 1994-95, 57 orders
were placed for every hour ofrevision.

RECEIVING

necks in the online environment.
Problem-solving during receiving has

grown as has the referral of materials to
ielectors. Both factors stop the receiving
activity and increase handling. Biblio-
graphic problems identified inleceiving
used to be corrected later by catalogers,
but automated acquisitions requires ear-
lier problem resolution. Changes in pro-
cedures unrelated to automation also in-
crease handling. Selectors no longer
automatically review all approval form se-

lections when received, and their requests
to see in&vidud titles upon receipt have
increased. As noted earlier, automated
fund accounting as implemented at ISU
complicates and delays receiving and in-

".""i", 
the work of selectors as well. Re-

ceiving functions require review to deter-
mine 

"how 
greatei efliciency can be

achieved.
More items are received on each in-

voice now. This reduces the number of
vouchers produced, added, assembled,
and signed (and the number of invoices
createii). There is a cost savings for the
Treasurer's Offtce when fewer checks
need to be cut.

Cmltr,tINc

Claiming continued to be a variable activ-
ity after automation, with time varying
substantially from week to week. With
automation it became a less Iabor inten-
sive activity (see figure 2) as well as an

"normously 
more pioductive activity. The

number of claims sent increased by over
IO|Vo after automahon.

MAINTENANCE AND DISTRIBUTION

showed no change.

PROBLEMS AND COSTS

Problem resolution and costs, primarily
handled by the most qualifted staff, has
the highest hourly cost. Over the course
of the study the time spent monitoring
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change in management practice rather
than automation. During the lirst year of
NOTIS implementation, there was a strik-
ing increase in problem solving and con-
sulting.

TnerurNc exp DocUMENTATToN

NOTIS implementation initially in-
creased the time spent at these tasks. The
year before and the year after implemen-
tation saw a large increase in time, but
afterwards training and documentation
decreased. Since automating, the clerical
level positions were eliminated and staff
were reclassifted to higher levels. Higher
level staff traditiondlv show lower turn-
over rates and thus training time declines.

Rrl,,rrrvs Tesr Cosrs

While the bottom line cost per receipt
varied among weeks, the relative costs of
the seven activities is quite consistent.
During all live weeks receivingwas always
the most expensive task per receipt, and
training, the least expensive. Ordering
was the second most expensive task in 4 of
the 5. weeks sampled. The task with the
greatest vaxiance was problems and costs.
During the week when meetings were at
a minimum, the lowest per-receipt costs
were achieved.

In every year, receMng was the most
expensive task. The first year of NOTIS
implementation, 1992-93, shows the
greatest fluctuation from the norm. Train-
ing and documentation grew to the third
most costly activity from its normal bot-
tom ranking. Solving problems and cost-
ing rose to the second ranhng from its
Iower rankings. In 1991-92 maintenance
rose from sixth to fourth, in&cating the
preparation and clean-up work necessary
for automation.

OVERHEAD Srrrr Cosrs

Overhead staff costs (leave and support
activities) are not unique to monographs
acquisitions or technical services. They
exist in every part of an organization. It is
an important cost to examine when evalu-

ating how to reduce costs. In 1994-95
depirtmental overhead raised the cost of
monographs acquisitions by 47Vo. When
the entire &visional overhead costs are
applied, the costs increased by 76Vo (see
table 4).

In ligure 5, overhead costs for all of
Technical Services are presented. Product
and service centers represent 56.8Vo of
Technical Services labor costs (acquisi-
tions, cataloging, catalog maintenance,
volume processing, conversion, automat-
ion), while overhead centers are 43.2Vo

institution has little control. Although one
might assume that the cost for support
activities could be easilv reduced because
an institution has considerable control
over them, achieving this is di{Iicult. ISU
Technical Services has attempted to re-
duce these cos*, but with limited success.
Administrative costs have dropped due to
reductions in administrative positions,

also increased, except for 1992-93 when
"No Meeting Week" was introduced. With
fewer administrative positions, there is a
greater emphasis on team management
and thus more meetings.

ISU librarians have faculw status, with
major expectauons for resear-ch and schol-
arship and professional service. Over t}e
courie of the studv. there was no reduc-
tion in professional activities even though
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Figure 5. Technical Services Weekly Average Cost, 199L95'
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Figure 6. Departmental Weekly Average Costs, 1994-95'

tions. The time spent on these activities
must be included in their direct service or

oroduct costs. For example, original cata-

iogers, who are faculty, sirend on! aszo of

th-eir time cataloging. The remainder of
their time must bE cilculated as overhead
costs, which in 1994-95 increased the cost

of original cataloging for a monograph by
l70%o. The higher cataloging overhead
costs as compared to acquisitions over-
head show thi impact of siafling levels on
costs.

Another growth area, general reading'
applies to an ever increasing number ot

1994-95.

costs.



FUTURE IMPLIcATIoNS

BEYoND MecneNrzno
Meruuel PRocESSES

This study reveals that ISU Technical
Services incurs considerable staff costs
when it acquires a monograph. In fact,
the full costs of acquisitions are not re-
flected in this study, since all selection,
payment, and audit trail stafl'costs were
excluded.

Automated acquisitions has mecha-
nized fbrmerly manual processes. It has
taken past practices and allowed them to
be perlbrmed better and faster, but the
ta.sks themselves have remained virtually
unchanged. Most of the automated en-
hancements support acquisition tasks.
For selectors automation has done little
more than improve the precision of {inan-
cial in{brmation and provide immediate
status inlbrmation. It is time to move on
to the second stage of technologl adapta-
tion, in which technology revises what is
done, and things never done befbre be-
come possible.

Developers of integrated library sys-
tems need to give greater attention to
both the selection and the acquisition
processes. Circulation and interlibrary
borrowing data should be readily available
in meaninglul reports to support collec-
tion development. Library systems should
allow the smooth trans{'er of in{brmation
{rom users through the library selection
and acquisition processes to vendors.

If acquisitions is to move to the second
stage of technological adaptation, local
system enhancements are not su{Iicient.
Bibliographic utilities, book vendors, and
librarians need to forge alliances to en-
hance coooerative activities and reduce
duplicative activities; such a process
would be similar to what has happened
with cataloging.

Can bibliographic utilities andvendors
develop new products that change local
selection responsibilities? Is it possible fbr
selection to become a more cooperative
activity between vendors and biblio-
graphic utilities, with local review varying
according to local requirements? Is it pos-
sible to profile the automatic receipt of
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most materials so collection development
can Ibcus on newly emerging areas and on
maintaining collections where a univer-
sity's mission requires uniqueness or un-
usual breadth? Can bibliographic utilities
and vendors working together develop se-
lection profiles based on university pro-
grams? Can local acquisitions patterns be
compared by disciplines to other institu-
tions and to publishing output?

NEED FOR RESTRUCTUNING

Rowley and Black (1996, 23) point out
that while changing scholarly communica-
tions is having a major impact on the col-
lection development mission, "collection

development is one ofthe least addressed
and yet highly critical areas in designing
the future of inlbrmation management
and access." Their analysis shows that in
most ARL libraries, collection develop-
ment has changed little since the 1970s.
While the authors find ereater reliance
upon technology and refinement of work
at the task level, they explain that "refine-

ments at the task level fall short of the
restructuring required to support an e{Ti-
cient and eff'ective response to the chal-
lenges ahead." The analysis of automated
acquisitions at ISU corroborates these
Iindings.

Could the acquisitions process and re-
sponsibilities be restructured, as Rowley
and Black suggest, so that pro{'essional
staff can "take on a greater role in the
production o{'knowle"dge, at times con-
tributing to the design of in{brmation
products and other times functioning as a
publisher or distributor" (p.27)? Selection
duties are almost exclusively a prof'es-
sional responsibiliry as cataloging once
was. The ISU data demonstrate the high
overhead costs associated with pro{'es-
sional stall. If cooperation could {brge
new tools to support a more automated
selection process, could review ol'receipts
be delegated to a diff'erent level of stalf,
similar to the evolution of copy catalog-
ing? II'this were possible, professional col-
lection development skills could be chan-
neled to new areas resulting {iom the
change in scholarly communications.
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The "stanford University Libraries
Redesign Report: Redesigning th9 +"qP-
sitions-lo-Access Process" (1995) de-

greater assistance from bibliographic
iuliues in the provision of cataloging
copy.-While 

the Stanford redesign effort
concentrates on technical services, Sasse
and Smith (f992), in their presentation at
the l99l Feather River Institute, exa:m-

networks. They identifted the oPPortunity
for more mechanization of selection and
new roles for collection developers, in-
cluding user needs evaluation an-d a more
active iole in the creation of information.

STRENGTHENING COST ANALYSIS AS A

MANAGEMENTTOOL

rants the cost of providing it, more must
be known about hlow users*value the serv-
ice. As automation reduces.sta{f contact
with users, encourages new user SrouPs'
and speeds the pace ofchange, n-ew user
needs and behavior emerge. Librarians
have relied too long on iirpressions of
users'needs based on service contacts. "It
would clearlv be in the best interests of
the users of'hbraries and of librarians if

notes that the libraries that compete less
well. in either the private or public sector,

"r" 
ihot" 'least pr?pared to-express their

value and contributions in terms under-
stood bv the their funders" (P'11)'

faillr (fSgO) examines 
-the 

addition
and assessment of value in ttre entire in-
formation arena. He sees information sys-
tems as formal processes encompassing
both technolory *d peoPle *lto 

"d{value to information. In his view the total

that process gives the user the ability to
acceis inform-auon in a timely manner.

CONCLUSION

understand tlre costs, to identifr how they
have changed, and to anilyze worHlow to
reduce colts further. Thii analpis shows
that automation can both save and add
costs; however, tlre overall effect has been
cost reduction and improved seMces.

We discovered very high technical
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services stalf costs involved in acquiring a
monograph. We also found an automated
environment that greatly mimics the for-
mer manual system with Iittle opporfunity
for reductions in the Collection Develop-
ment workload. Changing the acquisitions
process has proven dif{icult because ofthe
number of stakeholders involved and be-
cause of limitations of the automated svs-
tem. Considering the signilicant addi-
tional costs of selection, payments, and
audit records, monographs acquisitions is
a more costly activity than cataloging. ISU
acquisitions costs are probably similar to
the acquisitions costs of many research
libraries. Those libraries with more so-
phisticated acquisition systems or the pro-
gramming support to enhance the NOTIS
system probably are operating more effec-
tively.

Since the librarv community and the
book industry are ciearly in the process of
rede{ining their products, services, and
procedures, trachng changes in opera-
tional costs becomes even more critical.
Additionally, time and cost studies will
assist the private sector in addressing both
market needs and business opportunities
more effectively. Just as the costs of cata-
loging were reduced by national coopera-
tion, acquisitions requires more integra-
tion with bibliographic utilities, local
systems, and vendors. This type of study
will help us work together to reduce du-
plication further, lower sta{f costs, and
ftnd new ways to approach monographs
acquisitions.

It is evident that to this point the
monographs acquisition process has only
been mechanized. and the tasks them-
selves have really not been altered in any
meaningful way. We have simply im-
proved the waywe perform the same jobs.
Future automation developments, in con-
junction with restructuring, should sup-
port evaluation ofwhat we do, rather than
how we do it, and provide the opportunity
to do things never done before. In addi-
tion to automating operations and doing
new things, librarians must do a better job
ofevaluating the services provided and be
able to articulate the value of those serv-
ices.
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